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 Commercial & Military 
Aircraft Test Equip-
ment 

 Cabinets & Chassis As-
semblies 

 Control Panels 

 Test Stands 

 Harnesses 

 Printed Wire Board  
Assemblies 

 Brake Actuator Test 
Kits 

 Full Wing (Flap/Slat) 
Test Stands 

 Generator Rotation 
Test Stands 

 Fabrication 

 Laser Engraving 

 ITAR Registered          
Facility 

 System Integration 

 Computer-Aided Design 
(CAD) 

 Software Installation 
and Programming 

 

Flexible volumes 

      From one-time, custom  
      Builds to multiples 
 

Quality Assured 

       Inspected and 
      Tested for quality 
      and performance  

E lectrol Specialties Company (ESC) was founded in 1950 with a niche exper-
tise in Electrical Controls.  Since then, ESC has expanded its production capa-

bilities to include custom fabrication and electrical design.  ESC is registered with 
the US Department of State under International Traffic in Arms Regulations 
(ITAR).  ESC offers a wide range of customizable fabrication & assembly capabili-
ties, from small one-time builds to multiples.  ESC has 70+ years of experience and 
expertise in meeting clients’ needs. 

 

 

ESC is equipped to handle anything from small chassis builds to large, multi-bay 
cabinet builds.  These build-to-print products are assembled and tested to meet the 
needs and requirements of the job with ensured quality.  Cabinets, chassis, and con-
trol panels can be built for test equipment, test stands, control needs, or other appli-
cations, built to your specifications and standards. 

 

 
ESC and its team have the capabilities to purchase parts, assemble, and populate 
printed wiring board assemblies.  In the environmentally controlled facility, ESC 
can do prototyping, modifications, testing, and inspection at up to 40x magnifica-
tion.  ESC has a team fully-certified in aerospace hand-soldering, who can handle 
anything from single to multiple boards to fit your ordering needs. 

 

 

ESC assembles cable and wire harnesses.  ESC has the experience and tooling for a 
wide variety of connection types including Amphenol, Virginia Panel, Hypertonic, 
Positronic, MAC Panel, ITT Canon, and other military specification parts.  ESC 
does component procurement, for small- and large-scale harness builds.  The team 

at ESC has the tooling for torqueing specifica ons, both solder and crimp connec-

ons, and many wire and cable sizes to accommodate mul ple types of harnesses: 

ESC is proficient in ranges from small-gauge, signal and communica ons wiring to 

large-gauge, high-voltage power wiring. 

Aerospace Test Equipment 


